
Bidibop: Merry Go Round

About a year after Bidibop's first release, Snapshot, the friendly Frenchman
Vincent Nicolas is back with a fresh album called Merry Go Round. Bidibop
switched record labels and is now released under the flag of  Optical Sound.
The new album appears to be more intimate and diverse than the previous
one.

Whereas Snapshot was quite reminiscent to Isan's work, it looks as if Bidibop
has grown more personal during the past year. It shows off  on Merry Go
Round and that's positive. Still, this album isn't the most inventive one either,
as it's playing pretty much on safe for an album in this genre. The songs are
really soft and hold the middle between pop and electronica. Vincent Nicolas
uses a diverse range of  instruments, going from vintage synths and guitars, to
cymbals, bells and the essential computerized arrangements. A voice
accompanies the electronica, giving the whole a quite heartfelt touch. Double is
a perfect example of  that, and a very good song. 

This album's not going to break into the charts or this year's "best of" lists,
but I presume that wasn't really Vincent's intention anyway. He just wanted to
let the world know how he feels about certain personal topics, and created this
album of  bittersweet melancholy, warm resonance and magic fragility. It might
be quite typical, it's most of  all just well done.
[bytte]
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